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NEW FACTORY AT
PALAKKAD PARK

O

XY Flow Controls has set
up their new factory at
KINFRA Park, Kanjikode
in Palakkad. The new facility has
been established with an objective
of providing quality products and
expert solutions for manufacturing and maintaining control valves,
actuators and high-precision industrial spare parts. The facility was
inaugurated by Padma Vibhushan
Dr. G Madhavan Nair at a function
presided over by M B Rajesh, MP of
Palakkad. The company is engaged
in designing, developing and manufacturing a comprehensive range of
control valves, actuators and accessories for oil & gas, petrochemical,
fertilizer, power, water and general
process industries.
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The factory is located at a 40,000sq.ft. facility and includes 5500 sq.
ft. as office space. It has a production
floor of 14,500 sq. ft. with 10,000 sq.
ft. reserved for future expansion.
“We at OXY Flow Controls make
sincere efforts to continuously
upgrade our products and services
by implementing latest technology,
world-class machinery and explore
new areas by investing in research
and development to keep pace
with latest industrial requirements.
Our employees are well-trained in
real-life corporate environment to
immediately adapt themselves to
high pressure working conditions,”
says Wilson Joseph, Director, OXY
Flow Controls.
“With over 25 years of knowledge
and experience in valve industry, we
are able to provide superior quality
products to our customers and aim
at becoming the leaders in the control valve industry,” he added.
OXY Flow Controls have worldclass machinery for precision
manufacturing. Apart from India,
they have facilities in Saudi Arabia
and Bahrain.

KINFRA OBSERVES
YOGA DAY

T

he International Yoga Day
was observed at KINFRA
Head Office. The event was
inaugurated by Wg. Cdr. K A
Santhosh Kumar, MD, KINFRA
in the presence of KINFRA officials. Shiju, a yoga instructor
from Sivananda Yoga Vedanta
Centre demonstrated and guided
in doing various yoga positions.

A HUMANITARIAN
GESTURE

T

o mark its silver jubilee,
KINFRA Film and Video
Park (KFVP) will distribute food
to the bystanders at Regional
Cancer Centre. KINFRA has
launched ‘Nanmayilekku Jaivamargam,’ an organic vegetable
garden, to raise funds. The first
planting was done by Wg. Cdr.
K A Santhosh Kumar, MD,
KINFRA.

MALAYALAM CLASSES FOR MIGRANT
WORKERS AT KINFRA APPAREL PARK

T

he Working Women’s Hostel
at KINFRA Apparel Park at
Kazhakkoottam is hosting Kerala’s
first literacy programme for migrant
women. The classes, that have been
running since two months, are conducted by the Kerala State Literacy
Mission Authority. The second
phase of the literacy programme
‘Changathi’ saw the participation of
more than 70 working women from
the Park. The majority of ‘students’
are from Odisha.
The programme, the pilot run
of which was held at Perumbavoor,
aims at teaching Malayalam – both
reading and writing. “This will go a
long way in empowering them and
putting a check on their exploita-

tion. Those who want to pursue
higher education can do so,” said P S
Sreekala, Director, Literacy Mission.
“It will also improve their standard
of living,” she added.
The classes are led by Kavitha P,
Welfare Officer at Texport Industries
Pvt. Ltd., one of the firms where the

women are employed. The classes
are conducted on weekdays after
their work hours and on weekends
for those who miss the weekday
classes.
Once the women master the letters in 15-20 days, they are introduced to ‘Hamari Malayalam’, where
they get to learn the words that are
used in markets and banks.
“We are happy to see the progress
women are making. However, men
are yet to welcome the idea and we
hope that they will also join soon,”
says Jeeva Anandan, MD, KINFRA
Apparel Park.
The Literacy Mission will also be
conducting an exam by the end of
July.

KINFRA PARKS ACROSS STATE OBSERVE
WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY

T

he World Environment Day
observed on June 5 saw active
participation from KINFRA employees across all Parks. The day’s activities were inaugurated by Wg. Cdr. K
A Santhosh Kumar, MD, KINFRA,
at KINFRA’s headquaters. General Managers Dr. T Unnikrishnan
and Sunil G were also present. The
employees at Kannur Park planted
50 tree saplings. KINFRA Hi-Tech
Park, Kalamassery and GAIL India
Limited jointly organised the event
in Kochi. They held a seminar on the
topic ‘Beat Plastic Pollution’. A rally
was also taken out for promoting the
idea of ‘Beat Plastic Pollution’. Students from HMT School along with
teachers, GAIL staff, KINFRA staff
and Municipality officers attended
the rally. World Environment Day
was also observed in KINFRA Park,
Palakkad.
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